was called out to a village, two miles from the station, to see a poor woman who was stated to be in labour twenty-four hours or more, with an arm presentation. On arrival, I found the woman held upjn a semi-recumbent posture on the floor, with an arfo^protruding from the vagina. She" was abou t 25 years of age; this formed her eighth pregnancy; in one instance only was the child born alive, the rest were abortions. I found the right arm of a fully-formed child protruding, with its dorsum looking forwards ; the arm was dark and livid, with the skin broken and peeled off in several places from the violeuc efforts of the midwife to extract the child forcibly; the vagina was hot and dry, and the child's thorax, curved, could be felt a short distance from the lower outlet; her pulse was soft, small, quick, and easily compressed ; her respirations were hurried ; her skin hot, and bathed in perspiration; tongue furred and dry ; and she was very restless, tossing about from side to side. I placed her under theTnfluence of chloroform, and tried for half an hour or more to introduce my left hand, but could not get it beyond the vagina, the womb was so firmly contracted on the body of the child; I withdrew my hand to take a little rest, keeping her under the influence of chloroform; after a short interval, I again introduced my hand, and this time found the bcdy of the child had evidently moved forwards, and I felt the uterus con tracting at short intervals, pushing the thorax of the child forwards each time. I withdrew my hand, and watched patiently the progress of this interesting case; the contractions continued to recur at short intervals ; the woman moaning each time, though completely under the influence of chloroform ; in a short time the thorax began to recede a ljttle, and the breech took its place at the external"onficlT; it was soon expelled. I then drew down the lower extremities, and afterwards extracted the head; the placenta soon followed. The child had been dead for some time ; there was no haemorrhage, and the womb contracted firmly ; next day she had fever, from which she soon recovered, and did well.
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Tipperah, 13th April, 1866.
